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7b all ~o lwm it may concern: 
Be it known that I, RAFAEL MENDO.ZA, a 

citizen o:f Mexico, residing- at Chihuahua, 
Mexico, have. invented new and use;ful Im-

5 provements in Rifles, of which the :following 
is a specification. 

This invention relates to new and useful 
improvements in fire-arms, and the princi
pal object o:f the invention is. to provide. a 

10 device o:f this nature o:fgreat simplicity and 
composed ·of a small number of parts, in
suring economy of construction, and which 
will be of easy operation so as to :facilitate 
rapid and accurate firing. · · 

15 Another object of the invention is to pro-
vide means whereby the parts .are moved 

·into firing position and the cartridges 
moved into .and ejected :fr'om the breech 
casing by ,a longitudinal movement of the 

20 barrel, so the g11n may be shot a number 
of. times without removing it from .the 
shoulder. . 

Another object of. the invention is to pro
vide a stationary breech block containing 

25 the delicate parts of the firing mechanism, 
thus protecting 'said parts :from jars and 
:from dust and dirt. . . . 

Still another object of the invention is to 
provide a single ·spring :for· actuating the 

30 firing. pin, moving the cartridges in· the 
magazine and working the ejecting mecha
nisM~· 
_ A :further obiect of the invention is to 
make the barrel" easily and quickly detach-

35 able fror.a the stock for the purpose of clean
ing the same or . for using said barrel as a 

· club. · 
· With the above and other objects in vie,w 
the . i:mrention resides in the construction, 

· 40 combination and arrangement of parts set 
forth in·the following specification and fall
ing within the scope o:f the appended claims. 

In the drawings: · . 
Figure 1 is a plan view of the invention, 

4 ti Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section with the 
parts in :firing position, . 
. ]'ig. 3 is a like view after the gun has 

be<?;n fired. . · · · 
Fig. 4 is an end view o£ the breech casing 

~Hl with the barrel removed. 
. Fig. 5 is a section on the line 5-5 of Fig. 
2 with the barrel removed, 

-Fig. 6 is a perspective yiew of the end of 
the barrel, . 

· IHi Fig. 'i is an end view of the barrel, 

Fig. 8 is a view of the extractor, 
Fig. 9 is a vie'v of the firing pin, . 
Fig. 10, is a -vie.w of the sear and ejector, 
Fig. 11 is a view of the collar for actuat-

ing the sear, - . 60 
Fig. 12 is an end view of the breech block, 

and · 
Fig. 13 is a sectional yiew of the sight. 
In these views 1 indicates the barrel, 2 the 

stock having its ead chambered and 3 the 65 
casing in said chamber. This casing is 
formed with an enlarged part 4 and a small 
part 5. This part 5 acts as the breech block 
and contains the firing mechanism. The 
part 4 receives the end of the barrel and acts 70 
as the breech cas~ng or firin&' chaiJl~er. . ~he. 
upper part of th1s chamber Is provided w1th 
the elongated opening 6 which has a shorter 
lateral extension 7. The rear end ofJ the 
opening 6 is grooved as at 8 so as to receive 75 
the cartridge carrying- . clip by which the 

· magazine is filled with cartridges. 
Adjacent the front end of the breech cas-. 

ing is formed an inner annular groove 9 and 
slots .10 · lead forward from this groove SQ 
through the end of the casing. A slot 11 
passes rearwardly from said groove 9 to the 
front end of the opening 6. The said slot 
has one·wall thereof inclined; as at 12. The 
end of the barrel which engages in the cas- 85 
ing is provided with a lug 13 adjacent its 
end and said lug has its -end inclined as at 
.13' .. An appreciable distance from the end 
of the barrel are located three.lugs 14 spaced 
aronnd the barrel and adapted to en~a:ge 90 
the slots 10 in the casing. One of these lugs 
is provided with an inclined end u·. 1~· is 
a semi-circular spririg s~itably secur~d to 
the outer part of the casmg and carrymg a 
lug 15' for enga!ring the lug 13 to hold the 95 

·barrel in the casing. By reason of the ln~ 
clines on the lugs it will be seen that the 
lug on the spring will be pressed to one 
side to permit the gun barrel to be pres...c::ed 
into· firing position without touching the lOQ 
spring and also will permit the barrel to be 
slid into ejecting- position but the spring 
will prevent the. lug 13 from passing its lug 
15' and thus prevent'the barrel from being 
entirely-withdrawr_ from the casing. ·When 105 

the barrel is to be entirelv withdrawn the 
spring is bent outwardly t9 permit the lug 
13 to pass by the lug carried by the spring. . 
It will be seen that the slot 11 is to one side · 
(}£ the adjacent slot 10 so that after the. lug no 
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13 is passed into said slot 10 and pushes up ."35 is the extractor placed in a tlepres::;ion 
the ln,g carried by the spring, it is necessary in the upper part of the breech block and 
to give the barrel a part turn in order to having a. lug 36 thereon engaging a slot ill 
place the lugs 13 in slot 11. The incline on· in the upper part of the breech block HJl(l 

5 the lug and the inclined wall of the slot adapted tope struck by the projection % on 7Q 
facilitates this turnizyg action. As the lug the enlargement 22 of the -firing pin in the 
13 leaves the slot 11 it enters the opening 6 movement of said pin. The front end of the 
and just before it reaches the end of the extractor is bent downwardly as at :18' nn<l 
extension 1 the lugs 14 enter the slots 10 is provided with a curved apcl inelinetl entl 

1

10 and thus prevent the barrel from turning. 39 for engaging the cartridge. The otlwr 75 
The incline on the lug ·14 presses the end of the extractor is also bent down
spring outwardly so that the lugs 14 may wardly, as at 40 and engages a slot 41 in. the 
pass into the ann1!_lar groove and thus per- breech iblock to hold the extractor in posi·
mit the barrel to l:>e given a partral turn tion: A safety device 42' rests on the top of 

15 into firing position. This turn will throw said extractor and is provided with a pair 80 
the lugs 14 out of alinement with the slots of depressions 43 on its under:face which are 
10 and. the lug 13 will engage the side of adapted to engage a small wedge 44 on the 
the extension 1 at the rear end thereof. The e.xtractvr .ior holding the device in its rear
lug 14 which has the incline 14' is so formed ward or forward positions. This device is. 

!W that when the barrel is given a partial turn provided with a collar 45 which surrounds 85 
to the right it will force out the spring and the rear end of the breech block and the 
permit the barrel to be pulled out into eject- front end of the device passes through an 
ing position. The lug 13 will prevent the opening 46 in the rear end of the casing. 4 7 
barrel from being entirely withdrawn unless indicates a thumb-engaging part on said de-

'25 the spring is actuated. ' · vice for sliding the same. The end of the 90 
The :(nagazine is indicated by the numeral breech block is closed by a cup-shaped mem-

16 and thls magazine has an extension 16' on . her 48 which has ·screw-threaded connection 
which is formed the trigger guard 17. The with the end of the block and has an opening 
trigger 18 is pivoted to this extension. The in its end through which the end of the 

30 magazine and its extension fit into an open- firing pin passes. This member also holds 95 
ing in the underpart of the stock and. are the safety device in place iby . formihg an 
held in position by screws 19 at ea?h end abutment for the collar of said device. The 
thereof which engage parts of the casmg. cup-shaped -member garries, a post 49 which 

The firing pin 20 is located in the breech passes downwardly tl}ro\Jgh the stock mHl 
.35 blof.k and ~s under the control of a spiral is provided with a screw-threaded hole for. 100 
· ~rl ing 21 which surrounds said pin. The receiving one of the screws 19: This post 

· .f rward end of the pin, adjacent its pointed also carries the pivot pin 50 on which the 
nd carries an enlargement 22 which is pro- sear actuating lever 51 is pivoted. 'The car

vided with a socket 23 and a flattened p::trt. tridge elevator device 52 is also pivoted on this 
~0 24 on its uppe:c side forming a projection pin. The lever is of triangular shape .and 105 

25. 26 indicates: a sear having an upwEti:dly has one corner thereof resting ori the trig
extending arm '27 encli1'lg in a rounded part· ger 18 and its other corner engaging the 
28 which engages the socket 23 so that the rear end of the sear when the trigger is 
·sear is pivotally connected with· the. firing operated. The elevator device comprises a 

45 pin. A collar 29 is carried by the firing pin finger 53 extending into the magazine and llO 
and is provided with a forwar~lly extending a second finger 54 pivoted to the first finger 
lug 30 on its lower side which is held in en- by means of the ears 55. This Recond finger 
gagement with the arm 27 of the sear by is of less length than the first finger so as to 
the spring 21. This spring and collar ten<l engage the butts of the cartridges. The rear 

50 to hold the sear with its front end tilted up-· end of the second finger is),onndetl as at !Hi 115 
wardly as shown in Fig. 2. The scar i;::'· .and engages the bottom of' Uw breech hlol'k. 
provided with a front extension 31 having The rear end of the first finget· is extPntkd 
·an inclined end 32 and a central. projection upwardly beyond the piv:ot pin and is pro-
33. The front end of the se1\r is also pro- vi(led with an eye through which the firing 

!)5 vided with an ejecting lug 34. As will be pin passes and the end of the coiled :-;pring 120 
seen, the forward· end o£ the sear with the 21 engages this extension. It will thus lw · 
ejector lug and the extension 31 works in an seen that the front ends of the fingers tend 
opening in the bottom of the casing to one to rise under the action ·of said spring so as 
side of the magazine opening, the ejector to force the cartridges from the maga;-;ine 

6:l lug working in a slot in the front end of into the breech casing. When the barrel is 125 
the breech block. As will be seen from Figs. in ejecting posit.ion the part 23 on the ex-
4 and 5 the extension 31 extends in an in- tension 31 of the :;ear will hold the eartri<lgns 
clined'direction over the magazine opcnin~ within the magazine as beforr. deseJ'ibnti 
so as to engage the topmost cartridge anrl antl a cartridge will not he rPlPaR<'<l until 

(15 hold it in the opening. the barrel is slid forward and engages the 130 
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incline 32 of said extension to force the ex
tension into its opening awl thus release the 
cartridge. As the cartridge is forced np
wardly by the finger;; the pointed end there-

5 ·o£ will be engaged by a small recess 5'7 on 
the end of the barrel and thus .directed into 
the bore of the barrel. The other eartridges 
in the magazine will be prevented from 
moving upwardly iby the barrel itself. As 

10 the barrel is moved rearward toward the 
breech block a semi~circular groove 58 in its 
end ·will .engage the end of the sear and 
push said sear rearwardly and as said sear 
is connected with the firing pin it will mo\·e 

15 said pin baclrwc,rdly against its spring. 
'"\Vhen the barrel rerrches the end o£ its move
ment and is given a tum to place it in firing 
position a notch 59 communicating with the 
end o£ the groove 58 in the barrel vvill come 

20 opposite the end of the sear so that when 
the trigger is pressed and thcl sear operating 
lever forced upwardly said sear operating 
lever will engage the rear end o£ the sear 
so that its forward end will pass through 

25 the notch 59 and thus permit the spring to 
.force the :th-ing pin :forvvardly and so ex
plode the cartridge. It \vil1 be seen that the 
trigger cannot be pulled until the barrel is 
in exact firing position as the groove 58 will 

30 prevent the sear being moved until the slot 
59 is opposite the same. As before ex
plained the lugs on the h:1rrel will pre\·ent 
said · barrel from being turned until said 
barrel is moved the :ful1length of the casing. 

35 Thus there is no danger or the gun being 
fired prematurely. V17ben the safety device 
is pushed fo!'wardly it wiH erigage the Jug 
13 and prevent the barrel being; tnrned lUld 
its collar 45 win come under the end of the 

40 sear and pr·event the same from being low
ered to releQSe the :firing pin. Vvl1en the 
barrel is moved forwardJy to open the cas
ing it will release the extension 31 of. the 
Seill' and this member v,rill be thrown out-

45 wardly by the sprL'lg 21 engaging the collar 
29 f.lO that the ejector will throw out the 
cartridge. The extractor will remove the 
cartridge :from the barrel as said barrel is 
moved forwardly. As before stated the ex-

5.0 tractor is raised as the sear is pushed rear
wardly by the barrel and tb5s movement is 
completed by the head of the c::trtridge en
gaging the incline 39 so that the e2..-tractor 
will engage the groove in the head· of the 

55 cartridge. , . 
60 is a gage rod pivoted to the elevator 

device and passing through a hole in the 
rear o:f the trigger guard. This rod is pro" 
vided with a series of notches in its end so 

60 tha,t by· counting the notches the number 
of cartridges remaining in the magazine 
may be determined. 

Tt w;ll n111S ·:,a ·s<>ep j-1}•'t· ,,,,, i3''"r•1"·cfPd 
b

J.

11
. t- ~~.!. •uL ~~:.!•~--~,:- _;;.,.,';""r, :~\(!_~' J~.l-:~~~-"l.""~t"'lv "~· 

s .e. s c(.,.n .be eJ~-" .. L:;J J~.i.·-.H!.1,;.~J._e tJJ L~-"'·1..",1.1.. . .. 

S& a nevl ·th0 ,gun eocke·::i 

a longitudinal movement of the barrel com
bined with a. slight turning mo\·ement there-
of. Thus the gun may be shot a number of 
times without removing it from the shocJl
der. Attention is called to the f: .. c;; tlnt a1l 70 
the parts are controlled by a sing'e spr:ng. 

I prOI'ide an improved sight f:.ir tlH rear 
part of the barrel. This sight co;,npri .es an 
enlargement 90 formed on the ba\n··~l and so 
located that it will contact with the breech 75 
casing- when the barrel is in firing position. 
This enlargement is provided with a con
cave dep1:ession in its upper £ace.~ an( this 
:face has a groove 91 therein, the side walls 
of. which are undercut. A cuned strtp 9:2 so 
with beveled edges has sliding iw f\'·2mEnt in 
said groove and forms the moYal: le member 
of the sight. The rear end of tl.is strip is 
provided with the usual n6tch D3. The strip' 
is prevented fron1, being moved PUt of the 
groove by the spring-controlled rin 94 en
gaging the groove H5 in the bottum of the 
strip. Thl~ strip is held in adjusted position 
iby means of the set screw 96. The parts 
may be provided with a suitable sca.le for 9\1 
indicating the distance the sight is to be 
set :for. · ' 

When the gun is to be used as a single shot 
the cartridges may be introduced into the 
breech casing through an opening A :formed 95 
in the side of the stock and leading to said 
casing. . , 

From the above description taken in con
nection with the accompanying drawings 
.the simplicity and advantages of the itwen- 100 
tion will, it is thought, be perfectly apparent 
to those skilled in the art to which such in
vention appertains without :further detailed 
description. · 

Having thus described the invention. what 105 
I claim is: , 

1. A fire arm comprisihg a breech casing, 
a barrel having longitudinal moYement 
therein, a. firing pin, a sear connected 1vith 
the pin and having a part thereon engaged llO 
by tlie barrel, an ejector carried by the sear, 
an extension on the sear acting; as a stop :for 
t~e cal'tridges in the magazine and a trig-
ger for actuating the sear. -

2. A fire-arm comprising a stock a casing 115 
therein forming a firing chamber r:nd a stn~ 
tionary breech block, a firiHg pin in sni<l 
breech block, a barrel having its eml slid-
ing in said cj1amher, lugs :for controlling the 
movement or the baiTel, and a. sear operated 120 
by the barrel for moving the firing pin into 
firing position and a trigger for· actuat.ing 
said sear. 

3. ·A fire-arm comprising a stoek, a casing 
therein forming a firing chamber and a sta- 125 
tionary bn>\'lch block, a firing pin in said 
bre&eh block. a barrel having- its end sliding 
irt sn i{l ..:h;lHlher, u .. sear eng;nge4i by said bar~ 
t.'C] ·f:'or the. Hrii{i; ... pin 1nto flrln.0~ 

f'o,·· .,,.·(:.",;-l"•·ta .-·cicl c·n~;.' lSG .t. G.\.~1.1'1,.;( (~ \..- A 1::) >._;{ -· '~ JC,H·.~.' 
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and means on the barrel for pren-;\ting- ilw 
moYement of the sear until the banel has 
reached its correet position. 

4. A fire-ann comprisi1ig a stock, a ~~''";-
5 ing therein forming a firing ch:unber and a 

fitationary breech block_. a firing pill in said 
breeeh block, a barrel ha,·ing its en<l_ sli<l
ing in said chamber. a sear engaged by said 
bar.i'el for moving the firing pin into firing 

10 position, an ejector carried by said sear, an 
extrador operated by the firing pin, a trig
ger ·for actuating saitl sear, aml a single 
spring for controlling said parts. 

:>. A fire-arm comprising a stock, a casing 
li\ therein forming a firing chaJ> tber and a 

stationary breech block, a firing pin in said 
breeeh block, :t spring thereon, a _barrel hav
_ing its Pncl o;lidi1ig in said chamber, a seal' 

engaged by sairl han·el alHl <·omtt•dctl witlt 
the firing pin, an ej{1ctor carrie·<[ hy ,;aid 2o 
sear, a trigger for actuating said scar, aml an 
elevator device operated by thll firing pin 
spring for moving cartridges into the firing 
chamber. · 

6. A fire-arm CO!ltprising- a st-oc·k. a eas- 25 
ing therein forniing a firing dwm!Jpr and 
a stationary breech block, a firing pin in c:aid 
breech block, a barrel havingits.end c;li<ling 
in said chamber, a_ sear engaged by said bar-
rel and com-lectecl ,yjth the firing pin. a trig- 30 
ger for actuating said sear, :tncl a safety dt•
vice for locking the barrel against ·lttO\'<'
lll<\nt and pi·enJnting moveJJtc•nt of the sear. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signatul'('. 

RAFAE.Y MENDOZA. 




